
Meal Plan for a 6 year old school child 
 
The following is a sample meal plan to give you ideas about what a full days high calorie 
eating plan might look like for a 6 year old CFer at school. And let's face it, not all days go 
according to plan, some days we get more fat in than others but we're all in need of a bit of 
inspiration from week to week. This would be an example of an 'ideal' day in our household 
but most days we would follow some of this and substitute with convenient (often a bit lower 
fat) healthy snacks. And sometimes . .  we just hit McDonalds or pizza for a high fat meal if 
we’re in a rush.  
  



 
BREAKFAST IDEAS 
             Approx fat count 

  
When it comes to breakfast we try and have a rule in our house that everyone has to have a 
serve of yoghurt either on their cereal, in a tub or in a smoothie. Our CFer has a small (1/2 
tub) serve of yoghurt in some form, something fatty as above and then can have some fruit if 
he likes. He’s not a big eater but we try and encourage him to atleast have a smoothie and 
something fatty from the above list each morning. We don’t encourage fruit for him very 
much when at home generally as he’s much more likely to have this at school because he 
likes to have the kinds of foods his mates have in their lunchboxes. 
 

Egg, bacon & cheese toasted sandwich. 
 

Fry egg & bacon first. Put on 
thick buttered bread with 
cheese and fry sandwich in the 
frypan 

30grams 

3 x Fried fish fingers with "special 
sauce" - mayonaise mixed with tomato 
sauce 
 

3 x fried fish fingers 
1 x tablespoon mayonaise 
 
 

12g 
16g 

Avocado on toast with extra olive oil & 
sea salt 
 

  

Small pre-prepared chicken / lamb 
pieces with gravy on buttered toast 
 

We cook chicken with loads of 
fatty gravy and then freeze mini 
portions for breakfast. 

 

Egg, cheese & avocado tortilla toasted 
 

  

Spaghetti on toast with extra olive oil & 
parmesan cheese 
 

[you can add meatballs or 
sausage pieces] 

 

Granola / Bircher Muesli with full fat 
yoghurt, toasted almonds, fruit [add 
cream if tolerated] 
 

  

Smoothie - banana, full fat ice cream, 
Sustagen powder, spoon of nutella, ½ 
tub yoghurt, 1/2 cup milk 
 

  

Smoothie – half tub yoghurt, ½ cup full 
fat milk & 1 x scoop ice cream, banana, 
honey, cinnamon 
 

Scoop connoisseur ice cream  
½ cup milk 
½ cup Woolworths Gold greek 
yoghurt 
 
 

14 grams 
4 grams 
6 grams 

2 x fried cutlets 
 
2 x fried sausages with tomato sauce 

We keep mini freezer bags in 
the freezer with 2 cutlets or 2 
small fatty sausages in them that 
we can just defrost for brekky. 

10 grams 
 
20 grams 



 
LUNCHBOX IDEAS – Morning tea 
         Approx fat count 

 
Our rule of thumb with the morning tea bag is: 

- One packet of something fat & salty (chips, burger rings, twisties) 
- One serve from the above list that has fat and is still nutritious 
- One serve of vegie sticks (fresh cut up cherry tomatoes, carrots, capsicum, beans and 

snow peas etc) 
 
 
LUNCHBOX IDEAS – Lunch 
               Approx fat count 

4 x Whole wheat Vita Wheats with 
sunbutter / butter & vegemite / cream 
cheese & vegemite 
 

  

Granola bar / Yoghurt topped muesli bar 
Cadbury brunch bar  
 

 8 grams 

3 x fresh cheese and crackers 
 

 9 grams 

1 x salami stick 
 

 6 grams 

Sandwich / Roll - Bacon, lettuce, tomato 
& mayonaise [thick buttered bread] 

 

  

Sandwich / Roll - Tuna with mayo, corn, 
spring onion, capsicum [thick buttered 
bread] 

  

Home made mini pizza [made on 
wholemeal muffin] with cheese, capsicum, 
mushroom, olives, ham etc 

  

Cream cheese, smoked salmon and 
lettuce 

  

Sandwich / Roll - Salami, Full fat cheese, 
lettuce & mayo [thick buttered bread] 

 

  

Sandwich / Roll – Chicken Schnitzel with 
mayo 

[thick buttered bread] 

 24 grams 

AND 1 x fatty snack  

[brownie / choc & dried fruit biscuits / 

  



 
* Plus one serve of fruit. 
 
 
AFTERNOON TEA IDEAS 
        Approx fat count 

* Plus one serve of fruit. 
 
  

blueberry muffin etc] 

 

Chocolate Milkshake - full fat milk & ice 
cream, choc topping, extra Sustagen 
powder, extra malt powder, tablespoon 
double cream 

 

Scoop 
Connoisseur ice-
cream 

14 grams 

Toasted cheese fingers 

 

  

Zucchini slice 

 

We make batches 
and then reheat 
as an after school 
snack 

 

Muffin with plenty of butter 

 

  

Cheese & Crackers 

 

  

Salami & Cheese "Roll Ups" 

 

Simply roll a stick 
of cheese in a 
slice of salami 

 

Fried meatballs [eaten cold with tomato 
sauce] 

 

  

Carrot & celery sticks with peanut butter / 
sunbutter / almond butter 

 

  

1 slice toasted banana bread with butter 

 

 20 grams 



 
DINNER / DESSERT IDEAS 
 
We normally prepare the same healthy meal for both our kids (one CF and one non CF) and 
stick roughly to a 2 x fish / 2 x red meat / 2 x chicken / 1 x veg meals each week. 
We start with the healthiest version that the whole family will eat, then we add salt, oil, butter 
where tolerated to each meal. Dessert tends to be where we divide and conquer – we have a 
separate shelf in the fridge or freezer where we keep other high calorie foods for our CFer. 
 
        Approx fat count 

 
  

Full fat custard with fresh / frozen berries 
and grated chocolate 

 

 

  

Mini frozen apple pie with full fat ice 
cream 

 

  

Banana split with full fat ice cream, split 
banana halves fried in butter & brown 
sugar, melted marshmellow, choc ice 
magic, sprinkled nuts 

 

Scoop 
Connoisseur ice 
cream 

14 grams 

Store bought sticky date pudding with full 
fat ice cream or whipped cream 

 

  

Store bought Yalla chocolate mousse 

 

 26 grams  

Large store bought doughnut  

 

 30 grams 



 
SUPPER IDEAS 
 
We’ve also tried to introduce a ritual (with limited success) where we give our CFer another 
“calorie boost” of supper right before bed. So we have dinner and dessert, and then half an 
hour later we play a game of Uno and give the boys supper. Our non-CFer will have a few 
pieces of apple and some normal cheese or low fat cheese whereas our CFer will have 
something from the list below. 
 
I say “limited success” because sometimes he’s not hungry or it’s too late on a school night 
to keep them up for supper, but this is certainly something that we aim for at least a few 
nights a week. 
         Approx fat count 

 

Hot chocolate made with full fat milk and 
2 raw balls or biscuits 
 

  

Mini cheese platter – 3 slices of high fat 
cheese on buttered crackers & 3 olives 
 

  

Slice of lemon slice 
 

 12 grams 


